SUCCESS STORIES:

GREAT LINFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL
BEFORE:

Our free survey and expert guidance helped
Great Linford settle on the perfect solution:
our Atlas Lockers are available in a range
of different heights to suit children of all age
groups. We were therefore able to provide both
943mm and 1372mm custom height lockers to
ensure all pupils can access their belongings
with ease.

AFTER:

“I’m very happy with how flexible the team was with our
requirements; we had a lot of redesign done to the plan
from the start to install, yet you guys were flexible and
made it possible”

Laurie Mills
Business Manager

Based in Milton Keynes, Great Linford Primary
School serves approximately 300 students from
foundation stage to year 6. The school works
tirelessly to refine the nurturing environment it
has built for its students, and as part of these
efforts, decided it was time to upgrade its pupil
storage facilities.
Like many primary schools, Great Linford had
been relying on coat hook areas to store pupil
belongings. Unfortunately, the mess caused
by fallen clothes, bags and other items was not
only using up valuable space but also leading
to an excessive amount of lost property. After
seeing the positive impact of our Atlas Lockers
at another local primary school, Great Linford

order to keep contents cleared away, but as
in many primary schools, security was not a
concern.

Atlas Lockers can also be fitted with swivel
catches that will fasten without being locked,
which enabled Great Linford to go entirely
keyless. Swivel catches are used in a similar
fashion to a regular twisting door knob,
only they can be secured with a padlock if
necessary - ideal for younger students.
As well as providing flexibility, our lockers

boast a number of innovative features that
ensure exceptional durability. On many budget
lockers, steel doors can be easily bent out of
shape or otherwise damaged; however, each
Atlas Locker door is reinforced by a full-height
steel bar and corner stiffeners to combat
this issue. If damage does occur, a unique
mechanism allows any door to be replaced
with nothing more than a soft mallet.
All in all, Great Linford Primary School are
extremely pleased with the result, awarding
their overall experience with us 5 stars. Storage
areas are now tidier and more efficient, with
a much reduced risk of lost property, and
the modern, functional design of our Atlas
Lockers, finished in the school colours of
green and yellow, has dramatically improved
the environment for students, staff and visitors
alike.

Locker Quality:

Customer Service:

Delivery & Install:

Overall Experience:

BEFORE:

AFTER:

approached us to replace their outdated coat
hooks with steel lockers.
In a primary school setting, standard height
1800mm lockers are generally unsuitable for
younger years, while a mix of different locker
units, each serving a separate age group, can
spoil the overall look of the school. Instead,
Great Linford required a flexible solution,
capable of delivering appropriate storage to
every student across the year groups, but
without sacrificing a uniform finish.
On top of this, the staff at Great Linford were
hoping to avoid a complex key management
operation. The lockers needed to fasten, in

Contact us today on 01908 525700 for your locker solution

